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Student Life at Ncwnham and Girton

Mi»« Maltby Tell* Some of Her Experience at, and
Impressions of English Unrttersity Life

\\ hile absent fur her sabbatical year
dur ing J909-1910, Miss Margaret Maltby,
, , i the Barnard Physics department, spent
the greater part ot the winter and spring
at (. ambridge, working in the Cavendish
Laboratory, under Sir Joseph Thomson.
\\ hen interviewed by a representative of
the BULLETIN Miss Maltby portrayed
^me of the characteristic features of
Kn^l ish Universities for women.

"The l ife at Girton and at Newnham.
tin. two women's colleges connected with
( ambridge," Miss Maltby said, "is pecu-
liarly attractive and fortunate in the beau-
t i f u l location of the college buildings.
The famous river Cam, a narrow, winding
stream, plays the same part for Newnham
and Cambridge that Broadway or n6th
St. would play here ; . the buildings are
grouped- on each bank, and follow the
course of the river as a center of develop-
ment . Stretching from the various build-
ings to the river are what University peo-
ple call the Backs—or, in other words, the
gardens that.stretch back from'the build-

'] injrs to the shores of the river. Tn sum-
nler these"gardens are filled'with beauti-
l u j flowers, artistically laid out. The
bui ldings have none of the tendencies of
some of the American colleges to sky-
-crape: they are all mostly of red brick,
and with enormous* quadrangles that
soinctimes-are as lon^ as otir own campus.
N'cwnham College is right in town and
partakes, therefore, of the nature of a city
college, since its interests are a little more
flosely bound un with those of Cam*-
bridge, wherea's Girton is a good ways out
in to the country. Consequently, since
there are no other means of conveyances
at Cambridge than<one tram line and auto
Iumes with stated routes, the students at
Girton do most of t h - j r traveling in cabs
nr on bicycles or on foot. It is some
time1 ' amusing to see even ladies on thei1

N a y to an afternoon tea pursuing their
u a v on what is regarded in America-as
the ignominious bicycle."

Miss Maltby said that the English^col
lei^e woman, on the'whole, seemed more
ma tu re and older than the average Ameri-
can indent. tAt Cambridge, mathemat-
u^ and the sciences, especially physics,
are the strong subjects, and the students
y in for them with an earnestness of
imrpnse and a hiirh seriousness of thought
t h a t is remarkable, when compared with
tl]'1 a t t i t u d e of some of our own college
yi rK This tnav be accounted for to some
e x t e n t by- the fact that up to the present

f
f ' a y it is to do the unprecedented even
now for a Hrl to take un the usually re-
•J ' a rded boy's privilege and go to college.
(on^rmrntlv, when a girl does go, she
yoes because she has an earnest desire to
^'nrk and to get the most out of college.
•^hr does !jot come to college simply be-
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cause it is the th ing to do, but because she
wants to gain something intellectually
whi le she is there. This being true, when
she does come she applies herself to the
work with a vigor and a courage that -are
surprising. There may be a tinge of pride
in the attitude, for she wants to show the
opposition that she~can do the work as
well as anyone else.

Taking this for granted, it can easily be
seen that there is l i t t le of what may seem
to regard as innately and indispensably
wrought up with college life, namely, .the
superfluous energy given in class and
college spirit in the form of songs, cheers,
yells, and class disoutes." -~

While Miss Maltby was at Xewnham
she had an oportunity to attend one of
the Saturday Evening Debates, held at
regular intervals by tfil) whole college.
After dining at one of the smaller resi-
dence halls she went, in company of
friends, to one of the larger halls, where
the students were to meet. They c«ne
in JTOUDS, and sat everywhere on the
chairs, in the window-seats, 'on the floor.
and most of them brought their sewing

which may seem strange~to~~lis""
The debate was of a serious nature, and
was regulated by the most rigid parlia-
mentary -rules. The fotw^officers opened.
the" debate in order, followed by a general
discussion, which lasted far into the night.

The opportunities for athletics are
snlendid — more so naturallv at Girton
than at Xewnham. because of the 'country
location. The students play hockey, bas-
ket ba l l , cricket, 'and tennis, with all the
earnestness that they put into their work.
Besides these, they walk and bicycle far
more fhan the American girl is wont to
''(>.. There arc about three hundred stu-
dents , on an^averasre, at each college. •
__ The 'abolition oLthe Senior Membership
at Cambridge has tended to do away with
< h e hiph1 specialty there in the various
branches of mathematics that formerly was
the habit . More stress is laid on a more
"•eneral training in the field and less on
ireparat''nn-for a snecial examination.

Miss Maltbv emphasized the fact that
the English college woman does not enjoy
the privileges on an equal plane with the
man in the University, as haooens in Am-
erica. Perhaps the "fact that the degree
from Oxford and Cambridge carries with
it certain civil privileges has something to
Ho vith the feeling on the nart of the au-
thor i t ies ; vet even here is the same dread
vote at' stake. Equality will come as a
rial't eventually, but there are centuries
of English onposition to overcome.

Before ?oino: to England Miss Ma;ltby
sne.nt some time in the Italian lakes re-
o-ion and in the orincipal cities of Italy.
From there, in the late fall , she came to
England and to Cambridge, and had the
o-ood luck to be present when President
Pmsrvelt received his decree. After the
Kin IT'S death the sombreness that colored
the '"whole of English l i fe was especially
marked.

Student Council
There was a meeting of Student Coun-

cil on Friday, November i8th.
An application was made for the forma-

tion of a Mathematics Club .atBarnard.
The motion was made that Student Coun-
cil reserve its final decision, but advise
that the.Mathematics Club be formed on
lines similar to the Hte<f LlMnUM!"fflglish
Club. , ' • •

It was decided that Miss Hamburger be
oermitted to send a report of the Junior
Play to "The Amateur's Stage." . .

It- was decided that Student Council
send the following recommendations to
the Pres* Club:

( r ) That the Press Club regulate its
f - membership by some formal pro-

cedure.
(2) That the Officers of the Press Club

be Undergraduates.
(3) That each member of the Club be

allowed only one paper.
(4) That the membership be restrict-

ed to Undergraduates and Gradu-
ates of one year.

There was a jre-discussion of the mat-
"fer of Junior Ball. It was decided that
Student Council meet the Junior Ball
Committee, for further discussiont of the
mp+ter of reducing expenses.

There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned.

Meeting of the Associate Alumnae
The Associate Alumnae of Barnard Col-

lege held its annual business meeting on
October 29, 1910, in the Theatre, with an
attendance of about one hundred.

Aside from the regular routine business
of the day, reports of officers and chair-
men of the various committees, the chief
:nterest centered in the election of officers.
This year the election has tb

een held f°r

the first time by sealed letter ballot, which
rjas nroved most successful. The officers
electe'd were :

President: Miss Alice G. Chase, 1896.
Corresponding Secretary: Mrs. A. D.

Comnton, 1901.
Treasurer: Miss Ruth B. Howe, 1903.
Director: Miss Marguerite Newland,

1908.
The new ^vork of the Association for

the year has been done by three very
efficient committees,: the. Employment
Committee (Chairman, first, Mrs. H. D.
Miller, and then Miss Eva 5. Potter),
which has established a bureau for the
assistance of "Barnard graduates; the Res-
ident ^Scholarship Committee (Chairman,
Miss" Carita Spencer), which has started
a fund for the establishment of a schola'-
ship at Brooks' Hall, the award o£ which
will be in the nature of an honor, and nc t
for the benefit of the individual; and the
Seal Committee (Chairman, Miss Amlv
LovernanVwhich has selected an official
seal for the Association, designed and
oresented to the Association by Mr. Os-
borne, in memory of his daughter, Evelyn
Osborne, 1900.
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Editorial
The class of 1913, as personified in a

letter that appears in this week's BULLE-
TIN, seems to be in a rather disagreeable
situation, actively brought about by a
mere lack of thought and foresight. There
is a great deal of sympathy for each side^
but, after all, it is not a serjous matter,
and the world would get along quite as
well if 1912 had sat on the roof instead.
But 1915 seems to have a strange concep-
tion of the Friday performance of 'the So-
phomore Show; they seem to forget" that it
is' entirely a student performance, an en-
tertainment to the college, at which paid
guests are to be regarded as superfluous
matter that should have waited for Satur-
day. We do' not know whether 1913 paid
royalty for the performances, but we sin-
cerely hope so. The,- Friday performance
was as distinctly an outside matinee as the
seating capacity would allow, and 1912,
guests of the day, sat upstairs. The BUL-
LETIN urges that once in a while a moneyless.
performance tak6 place at college, a pure-
ly collegiate event, where those w'ho are

supposed to be there can be present w i t h -
out .slights to their d ign iu . All thmp
considered, the Friday performance ot the
Soph. Slum sho\\.s a tendency to increase
the money-making capaciU of a play that
should be deprecated in the Beginning.
\\ e are too commercial here as it is ; there
should be fun for f u n ' s sake at t imes. \\ e
ask N U U to t h ink this over

Editorial
'What I seem to mvse l f , do > uu ask of

me ?
Xo hero, J confess."
That is the way we th ink the Seniors

ought to feel when they th ink over the lit-
tle conflagration that occurred two weeks
ago, when they served tea to the Faculty
—though in all probability their self-c0m-
olacency had not been a whit dis turbed '
Their account of the tea in last week'.-
B u L L E ' i i M politely acknowledged Dr.
Richard's prompt action, but not one
vsorcl does it say about their own "prompt
action" (and that self-sparing_pmission is
scarcely surprising). The-spectacle of a
group of Seniors, supposed to be dignified
and self-possessed, standing helplessly b\
in the presence of a small blaze-is, to say
the least, edifying. \Yhere were the mem-
birs of the Suffrage Club? Why did they
miss so glorious a chance to show to what
emergencies the feminine mind is equal?
No one rose to the occasion, and the op-
oortunity passed unheeded. And thus
.has'the mighty Senior fallen from her
pedesfafrthus has she-proven the truth of
what one of the rescuing party said to her
—"You can't even play without the Fac-
ultv."

Notice
" Students wish-ing to attend The Yplr)e
Symphony concerts may obtain a dis-
count of 25 per cent, from the printed
prices, either for the series or for single
roncerts, by applying to the Secretary of
the' Society or at the Box Office, stating
that they are members of Barnard Col-
lege. Application may be made by mail
on subscription blanks h>y the addition of
these.words: "Barnard College Student."

\V. T. BREWSTER,
Provost and Acting Dean.

Athletic Association
The regular fall meeting of the Athletic

Association was held last Wednesday at
noon. After accepting the regular reports
the .chairman of the Basket Ball Commit-
tee announced that basket ball practice
would be£in_next week. The hours are to
be from 5 to*6 on Mondays, and from IT
to 12 on Saturdays. "She urged all the
girls, trying- ei ther for the class or Varsit)
teams, to come regularly to practise
Margaret Brittain was then elected Fresh-
man member of the Executive Commit
tee. and JPriscilla Lockwood chairman of
the Swimming Committee. \t the sug-
gestion of the treasurer a motion was
passed forbidding any member of the As-
sociation who had not paid h,er dues to
play on any one of the teams or on the
Barnard tenni? courts. The meeting ad-
journed with a rush on the treasurer of all
those who had not paid their dues.

Hockey
On Monda}, the I4th, the Junior

p l a x e d the Sophomores and beat them.
i-o! The game was very close .and the
iroal \ \ as not made un t i l the last part of
The second h a l f , making the outcome
d o u b t f u l up to the last moment.

On \\ ednesda\ the Sophs and Fresh-
men fought long' and strenuously, but
n e i t h e r could get the upper hand, and it
ore\s dark before a goal was-made on
("i ther side. The t \ \o teams jnct again on
Friday at noon, and played *a ten-minute
h a l f , in which the Sophs finally succeeded
in making a goal. The game ended i-o
in favor of the Sophs.

On Saturday the Freshmen played the
Seniors. It was by far the most exciting
-ame played this fal l , and resulted in a
ie. so tha t another ten-minute half was
•dded. in which the S;niors scored once.
The Freshmen plaved a very good game,
ind defended their goal valiantly -with
hockev sticks and feet, hut "The Odd^
the\ have a winning way/' and the Sen-
iors won.

The line-up was as follows:

1911
C. Y. Fueslein,
F. L. Schoedlcr,
F. *F. Leveridgr,
F. A. Bishop
F. M. Schweitzer,
H. B. M. Obern-

dorfer.
IL B. F. _Burne.
H. B. R. Moss,
F. B. B. Hasler,
F. B. B. Ihlseng
G. K. L. Ockers,

1912
M. Barrett.
C. Straiten,
L. Segee,
L. Cerow,
H. Gray,-
F. M\vers.
M. Scully, '
G. Cusack,
H. Hale,
F. Booth,
I T . - H a l e . *

Van

C. S. Pero,
F. D. Cheesman,
F. H. Dana
F. H. A. Magid.
F. G. Roth,
H. B. P. Lock-

wood,
H. B. H. Dwyer,
H. B. H. Sanford,
F. B. M. Goldman.
H. B. B. MacDon-

atd,
G: K. M.

Duyn.
1914

F. Hadsell,
T. Randolph,
G. Heilprin,
V. Brittain,
F. Hiesrins,
M. Brittain,
K. Hess,
F. Beers,
M. Ross,
F, Walton.
1. Greenberg.

The teams now stand:
1914—Won one'game out of.three.
1913—Won "one game out of two.

(

• J912—-Won one game out of three.
ic)U—Won two games out of two.

( ) n Friday evening Brooks' Hall enter-
tained ^President and Mrs. Butler at din-
ner. The other invited guests w£re Bor-
oug-h President and Mrs. McAnen\, Pro-
vost and Mrs. Brewater, Mr. Plimpton,
Treasurer,of the Board of Trustees, and
Prof.' Lawrence of Columbia. Dr. Butler,
in response to Miss Weeks' request, spoke
very briefly to the girls, urging them to
cherish that spirit of loyalty whjch four
years' relationship with a great center of
learning does so much to produce. Afte'*
dinner the guests had an ooportunity to
meet the girls more informally.
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the" last issue of the M U L L K T I X an
•{ pper-Oassman" charges 1913 with
, ,nvU ' \N "because the Juniors were asked

sit i i i the gallery for the Sophomore
> \ \ . Allow me to point out to her some
the reasons why this act was not a^-

ns 'a t first it seems.
'( 'he Seniors (as is quite proper) \\ere

M!ven one-half of the seats downstairs, and
jjs u ) \ \ is not a small class, they occupied
; 1 11 of the assigned ^eats. More than a
h a l f , in fac t , about three-quarters of the
remain ing room, was used for the patron-
^s«,e^ mothers of the jiirls, or for other
quests who had paid for their seats. The
remain ing seats now numbered between
f i f t een and twenty. " Would that have
heen enough to accommodate the Juniors?
t ' e r t a in ly '9* l had more room than that in
the balcony.

As many of the Sophomores were help-
ing behind tjie scenes and ushering, after
due consideration it was thought best to

• let 1913 use tne few seats that were 1
downstairs. -

If "Upper-rClassman" had an idea that
the Sophomores were themselves comfort-
able, she was verv much mistaken. The
sjreat majority of tfie 1913 girls had no
^cats, but were compelled to stand about
the-entrances or in the window niches the
u hole afternoon. This fact, of course,
q u i t e contradicts the statement of "Up-
per-Oassman" that "ten ofaT dozen seats
were empty downstairs."

And this crowded condition of the thea-
, t i e was in no wise due to poor manage-

m e n t . Pract ical ly the whole college at-
tended the Friday performance, as well
as a large number of guests, and our thea-
tre is much too small to hold so many
people.

We are very sorry that "Upper-Class-
man" has accused 1913 of either selfish-
ness, thoughtlessness, or discountsv, but,
\ be l ieve that after she has reconsidered
all the facts of the case, she willyflter her
r a t h e r too hasty jndgmc"

SOPHOMORE.

To the Kditor-in-Oiief of the, H A R N A R I '
l > r U , K T I N r : —

In these 'days,""when we, as a Freshman
\ Hass, are especially enthusiastic in* our

uholc-he'arteci praise of P>arnard, and in
< n i r appreciation of everything that the
upper classmen are doing to make us feel
at home, it is indeed hard for us to think
of ourselves as individuals, and to avoid
fol lowing the l ine of least resistance in
t h e formation of our new acquaintances
and even friendships. During the first
lew days we are fa i r ly lost in a maze of
'lames and faces, and as we gradually
oune to connect these with the'personal
characteristics of their possessors, we tend
i" break up into more or less clearly-de-
f i n e d groups. • • "^

Whi l e th i s . i s natural ,and. in some re-
jects good—for it surely gives us the ad-
^ nu ta t e of knowing well a few of our
^ass-mates, and of forming a nucleus, as it
\ \ e r e . for our relations with the cjass as a
u hole—still , it does not seejti%s though

wt? could afford to follow these natural
i n c l i n a t i o n s too far. Perhaps the greatest,
the most las t ing benefit that college can
'-live us. jv ; a ce r t a in tolerance and big-
h e a r l e d n e ^ s — t h e idea that every one of
us has someth ing to give, and something-
lo receive from every one else. We should
keep this idea before us all the time, it
seems to me; we should realize that only
through knowing all t h e s tudents can we
get and give the best; that only in this
wav can we p-ain the, insight -that will
enable ns to find'out which of the °irls
ire really uni ted to become cuir- closest
friends. Why, then, hasten to bind our-

.selves in to self-sufficient 'fcronns, when by
«o doing we lessen otir opportunities for
broader comnanionship?

Fo my Hei is for,a broader social life,!*
nnd by th i s T mean 'the daily attemnt on
the part of each one of us to know all her
neighbors better, for only thus can we
have t rue class nnd ' college spirit—only
thus can we realize our highest college
ideal.

A FRESHMAN*.

165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

A TEA ROOM
Where you can enjoy your

Afternoon Tea
Daintily Served Amid
Pleat ant Surroundings

Order, taken for SANDWICHES .nd HOME-MADE CAKE

Open from 8 a, m. to 7.30 p. m.

For BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and SUPPER.

A Splendid Opportunity
To Hear trfe Greatest Orchestral Con-

certs in New York at Extremely
Low Prices

The new plane of the Philharmonic Orchestra,
Gustav Mahler, Conductor, provides for six-

teen Tuesday evening concerts, sixteen
Friday afternoon concerts, eight

. Sunday afternoon concerts
at Carnegie Hall . _

i

To the Readers of the BULLETIN :
Please do not think us disagreeable,

but— it is otir unpleasant-duty, in -view of

| A remarkable array of distinguished soloists,
including Mme. Gadski, Mme. Kirby-Lunn,
Mme. Schumann-Heink, Mme. Rider-Kglsey,
David Bispham, Edmond Clement; Xave4:
Scharmenka, JosephJiofmann, (fedouard)

* * j^
the fact that the Junior Show is soon /to
aopcar. to recall to your minds the follow-
ing extract {jonm-the 4Touse Rules (print-
ed-on nat»;c'4S of the Rarnarcl IJltic Book):
"Fveninp- rehearsals shall be for the cast
onlv." We do not. for_a-jmoment.'wish
to be misunderstood. Indeed, if all of
von. prads". and undererads., including
P>rooks' Hall dwellers, do not give us the
supnoTT of your a-pnroval (we look for
nothing" eNe) at the performances of
"Trelaw^nv," on Friday and Saturday, De-
crmlW 2d and 3d. we shall not feel that
the Junior Show has been an entire suc-
cess. But—dear grads.. undergrads.. "and
P.rooks' I T a l l dwellers, including espe-
cially our ' friends, the press clul)—we
ire constrained to remind you that when
it comes to evening rehearsals. "Absence
makes the heart crow fonder."

SincYrelv yours.
IT., for the Tunior Show Com.

Meeting of the Philosophy Club .
The first regiilar meeting of the Bar-

nard1 Philosophy Club was ^ held last
\\ 'edncsday noon (the To"th of November).
It was decided, after ah informal welcome
by the "resident, Evelvn Dewey, that the
first afternoon meeting should be on
Thursday, December i. Most of the new
members were on^kwd. and it looks as
though discussions would be as lively as
ever.' ~T7r Montague will meet -the Club,
for in formal talks! as usual,.to be followed
by teas for the Club, in the Undergrad
studv. The new members are as follows:

r ( ) I I_Stella Bloch, Agnes Burke.
Helen Crandcll. Harriet Currier, Kather-
ihe Tlay. Irma Hcidell. Madeline Hirsh,
^rarsraret Hart. Olsra Ihlsensr, Mary Pol-
hemus, M. Seelev, Maude Stimson. '

IOJ2_r,ertrude Cassedv, Alice Evans,
Harriet Hale. Phebe Hoffman. Margaret
Naumberg, Margaret Southerton, Cora
Thees.-* " .

Slade. •

-Ciehier Francis Macmillen, Ernest Hutcheson
and many others.

, Subscription prices range as low as $6 for
sixteen concerts, a pro rata of only 38 cents
per concert. Seats n'ow on sale at Carnegie
Hall box office.

Management, London Charl.ton, 868 Car-
negie Hall, New York.

The Otto Sarony Co.
photographers

1 1 77 Broadway, • 1 58 West 1 25th St.
522 Fulton St., Brooklyn

who are the original Sarony, have established a coupon iy»-l
tern whereby holder* of the coupons ma;&y obtain I doz. of/

0, the regular pricetheir new vellum photographs for $3.5'
being $6 per doz. The coupons may be bought for 50c. at
the office or their representative

MRS. ELISE H. AYRES
90 Morningside Avenue, West

and the balance, $3.00, paid at the studio at the time of
sitting.

Special rates on Club and Class Pictures

CHARLES FRIEDCEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam AT*., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Are., Cor. 120th St.

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Lowest Prices

Columbia IBntversttB JSoofe Store
WEST HALL

The Only Official Book Store on the College Grounds

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. KLIPP

pharmacist
CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER

Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Beit Material

and Workmanship

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

Barnard Representative:
Mil* Lillian Schoedler, ' 1 1

Serge Dresses
Smart, Well Made, from $16.50, up.

lie Assortment of

Waists
in Chiffon, Crepe, Silk, Linen and Lingerie

at Very Moderate Prices

MME. ELISE BACHMANN
66 West 39th St.

NEW YORK

Mi,, L A. C*<ton, Ml.

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
1 Maktri of

CAPS AND GOWNS
ToBVnardl900. '01. '02, '03.

'04T05. '06, '07, '08, '09
Correct Hood, for all Dtgrtt,

Brook, Hall. Agent for Barnard Collie

Barnard Student* will be accorded special prices at

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternities and Class Groupings Made at College

or Studio

College Text-Books
NEW AND

- ^ "SECOND HAND
At Low Price*

A. 0. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

The Enormous Demand for
f Vanilla Chocolate

1* the result of unequalled Smooth-'
ness. Purity, Quality, and that Real
Cocoa Bean Flavor. .

Deutscher Kreis
At a special business meeting of the

Deutscher Kreis it was announced by the
Membership Committee that the Kreis
now registers 133 members.

Miss Arny \Yeil, who had been acting
chairman of the Play Committee, was
unanimously elected chairman .of that
committee. The Play Committee submit-
ted the following report: The play is to be
j>iven on the seventh and eighth of April ,
1911, in co-operation with the Deutscher
Verein. The play chosen for this -year is
"Zwei Ciliickliche Tage." It is to be
coached by Mr. Conried.

After some discussion it was decided
that the next entertainment of the.Kreis is
to take the form of a lecture, on some
subject of general interest, neither scien-
tific or remote.

An interesting feature ofNihe- meeting
was that the reports were read in German.
The meeting was also called and dis-
missed in'German. Some of the informal
discussion was, perforce, in English, but
the Kreis thinks it has taken a step for-
ward by introducing the German element
into its business as well a s - the social
meetings.

Silver Bay Fair
The Silver Hay Committee of the V. \V

C. A. held its annual fair from \ to ';. on\j *' *

Friday, in the Undergraduate Study.
There was the usual attractive, clispla}
of fancy articles (a sure proof that the

unodeni woman at Harnard has not al-
lowed her desire for equal rights to expel
her distinctly feminine endowment ol
producing dainty embroideries. etc.).
Home-made candy, j e l ly , cake and pine-
apiile ice formed the other salable i»oods.

The affair was very well patronized by
the undergraduate body and friends out-
side of college and a neat sum was real-
ized.
•- The committee in charge was Edith
Morris, '12, chairman; Louise Ockers.
Elsie Gleason, 1911; Jenevieve Greene,

•* r

1912; Dorothy Cheeseman, Helen Dana,
1913; Marguerite Bevier, Jessie Gaither,
Edith Mulha l l , 1914.

Brooks Hall Teas

The Brooks' Hall teas will begin on
Thursday, December the first, and will
continue on succeeding Thursdays until
May. All alumnae' and students' 'of - the
college are invited.

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Never Disappoint

WM* K CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
' Next Door West of Pabst Harlem

Telephone Morningtide 4 1 1 3

Craigie Club
The Craigie Club held its first open

meeting in the Theatre on Tuesday, Nov.
15. The speaker was the Very Rev.
Father Chidwick, "thaplam of the battle-
ship Maine when it went on its fatal trip
to Manila. He gave a very interesting de-
scription of the work of the friars in the
Philippines. After the lecture tea wa*
served in the Vndergrad. Study.

DR. HERMAN SPITZ

DENTIST
420 WEST 121st ST. Cor. Amsterdam Ave.

photographer-
5th Ave., bet 21st & 2/2*nd Sts, New York

Special Rates to Barnard StuJentt

Hairdressing Manicuring
Shampooing Massage

ANNA J. RYAN
Kirtnerh with I. SHA W, of Fifth Ave

Human Hair Goods Toilet Preparations

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morningiide N«v 113th St

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY -

Near 121ft St.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Avc.
* Bet. 181st & 182nd Su.

<
+ ' I

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in 'New York ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
. _ " ENOS JOHNSON

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City
Telephone 563 We«tche««

1 ne Dorms BOOK. Store
Amsterdam Ave.J near 115th St.

Carries a Complete Lane of Barnard Text Books,
Stationery, Etc.

Conveniently Located for Residents of Brooks Hall

Open Evening*


